Preface

Japan is situated in the East Asia. It is called the country of Rising Sun. So in the language of Japan the country’s name is Nippon. Japanese people are very humble, hard-working as well as brave. In Asia Japan merely a country which may be compared with first world like Europe and America.

The Japanese people followed Buddhism. It was transmitted to Japan from Korea in the sixth century A.D. The Korean monks brought with them Buddha’s statue and scriptures. Prince Shōtoku Taishō believed in Buddhism from his childhood. At the age of twenty he became regent of his Aunt Empress Suiko. He propagated the Mahāyāna Buddhism in Japan. It is based on Chinese Buddhism, as recorded in the history of Japan. Prince Shōtoku Taisho had proclaimed Buddhism as the state religion and urging the development of the ‘Triple Gem’. The Triple Gem is Buddha (Enlightened One) Dhamma (Truth) and Saṅgha (Order). They are to be the main objects of faith and devotion and are to constitute the fundamental basis of an upright life. Prince Shōtoku built the first Buddhist Pagodas, hospitals, dispensaries, homes etc. for Japanese People. He gave lectures on the Mahāyāna Sutras especially on Śrīmālādevī-Siṃhanāḍa Sūtra (Japanese Shoman Sūtra), Saddharma-puṇḍarīka Sūtra (The Lotus Sūtra) Known as in Japanese Hokke Sūtra and Vimalakīrtinirdeśa Sūtra (Japanese Yuima Sutra). Hōryūji is the first monastery in Japan which was built in 596 A. D. Later this monastery became the significant centre for the Study of Buddhists.

The following are the Japanese Sects:
(i) Tendai (ii) Shingon (III) Nichiren (iv) Pure Land (v) Zen (vi) Sanron (vii) Jōjitsu (viii) Hossō (ix) Kusha (x) Kegon and (xi) Ritsu.
In Kamakura Period the common people of Japan became religious by the development of the teaching of Zen school and Pure Land school. Zen was introduced by Eisai and Dogen. The name Zen which came from dhyāna (meditation). The aim of Zen school is self-enlightenment. One may purify one's mind through meditation. The Buddhist is attracted by meditation. Goutama Buddha also attained enlightenment by practicing meditation known as Vipassana.

Zen is practised daily by a person to purify his mind. Goutama Buddha also attained enlightenment by practicing meditation known as Vipassana.

Education and school service are based on Buddhist culture. In the early stage education started in the Hōryūji and other monasteries. Japanese were taught not only religion and philosophy but also practical arts and Sciences. There is some human welfare societies like - (a) Sōka Gakkai (b) Reiyu (c) Risshō Kōsei kai. Now Risshō Kōsei-Kai is the most famous in the world which founded on 5th March 1938. The organization of Risshō Kōsei Kai is based on the three Sūtras, i.e. (i) Muryogi Sūtra (2) The Lotus Sūtra (3) Kanfugen Sūtra. The aim and objects of Risshō Kōsei Kai is to serve the poor people and to develop the nation as a whole.
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